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Notes from the edge featuring Luke Andreski , Marilyn 
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France votes • Starmer denies • Recession bites
Plus exclusive poll of ex-Labour members
Special supplement: all the TUSC council candiidates
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HAPPY 
MAY DAY

MAY DAY IS OUR DAY
As the economy plummets into recession and the 
war in Ukraine shows no sign of  ending it is easy to 
think that there is little to celebrate. But, today we 
celebrate International Workers Day a celebration of  
those who make the money that the rich continue to 
enjoy.
May Day reminds us that those who create the 
wealth see little of  it. It also reminds us that in order 
to survive we have to change and that those who 
control our economy are not prepared to do so.
We can no longer ignore the climate emergency 
though governments around the world seem to have 
found a new way of  dealing with things beyond their 
control. Pretend they don’t exist! That will not change 
with a change of  government in one country because 
as most of  us are only too well aware the system - 
and, let’s name it as capitalism - is a global system.
That is why those who argue for reforms in a single 
country are inevitably disappointed at the impact 
they have. It was always the case that socialism could 
not be built in one country. Which is not to say that 
we can’t agitate for capitalism to be less brutal, less 
unequal and less biased toward enriching such a small 
part of  the population.
On this May Day we need to think about how we 
win people over to the ideas that can save the planet 
and at the same time secure their future. We need 
to commit to building a world that does not accept 
mass poverty as the price of  doing business, that 
does not accept racism and sexism as inevitable and 
that values every person as an individual but also as 
part of  a collective.  
HAPPY MAY DAY TO SOCIALISTS EVERYWHERE
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Jumping ship

The Labour Party has lost at least 200,000 
members according to Ann Black of  
Labour’s National Executive Committee. 

This is a major blow for the party’s finances, 
taking it to near bankruptcy. It also reflects a 
dramatic percentage loss of  members. One in 
every three Labour Party members since 2019 
has jumped ship. Why?

I decided to ask Twitter.

A matter of  scale
I was unprepared for the scale of  the response. I had 
more than 1,000 replies from ex-Labour members, many 
of  which generated extended conversations. 

A few of  the responses were blunt and singular, such 
as “Starmer” or “You’ve answered your own question”. 
Others offered detailed lists of  reasons stretching over 
several tweets.
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s Love Labour’s Lost: How Labour 

Lost 200,000 Members Under Starmer 
(Critical Mass Exclusive Poll)

Luke Andreski

Ex-Labour members do 
not consider Starmer to 
be honest or just. Not a 
good look for somebody 

who was once the 
highest lawyer in the 

land.
Photo by Tingey Injury Law 

Firm on Unsplash

https://skwawkbox.org/2022/01/14/labour-has-lost-200000-members-and-8-million-in-dues/
https://evolvepolitics.com/the-labour-party-is-on-the-verge-of-bankruptcy/
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I was also unprepared in another way. Those of  
you who read my tweets and articles will know I’m 
not a Starmer fan. I consider Sir Keir more of  a 
Demolition Man than a successful party leader. If  
you want to check out why, take a look at my article 
‘Keir Starmer’s Top Ten Mistakes’.
All the same, I was taken aback at the anti-Starmer 
sentiment so clearly articulated by such a large sample 
of  those who had left Labour. These were people 
who were once confirmed Labour members, few of  
whom could be defined as ‘hard Left’, and many with 
decades of  Labour membership behind them.
If  these 1,000 were anything to go by, Starmer had 
managed to inspire, in his short tenure as Labour 
leader, lasting feelings of  betrayal and resentment – 
feelings strong enough to drive these, and another 
199,000 members, away from the party.
That’s quite an achievement, I’d say, from someone 
who put themselves forward at Labour’s leadership 
hustings as ‘the unity candidate’.

Reasons for leaving: Winner and 
runners up

As I went through the reasons for leaving given by 
those responding to my tweet, I began to compile a 
list. It turned out that quite a variety of  reasons came 
into play – though these were also weighted towards 
a select few.
Want to know the top 5?
They were:
• Bullying of  members and attacks on party democracy
• The party’s treatment of  Corbyn and the Left
• Starmer’s support for apartheid Israel and the right-

wing Jewish group, the Board of  Deputies
• ‘Labour no longer represents us’
• Starmer is a liar / can’t be trusted

Want to know the winner – the reason most 
frequently given by the thousand Labour leavers who 
responded?
It’s this:

  ‘Labour no longer represents us’

In other words, in the viewpoint of  these responders, 
Starmer, and Labour under Starmer, no longer 
represents socialism or social democracy in the UK.
Taking only these reasons into account, we get a chart 
that looks like this:

Labour no longer represents the 
interests of ordinary voters, accordig to 

ex-Labour members
Photo by Shivendu Shukla on Unsplash

Labour under 
Starmer, no longer 
represents socialism 
or social democracy 

in the UK.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0106697/
https://creatingsocialism.org/keir-starmers-mistakes/
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Betrayal and disappointment
But there were many more reasons provided by those 
responding to my query. Some of  the reasons had to do with 
betrayal:
• Sabotage by the Labour Right in the 2017/2019 General 

Elections as revealed by the leaked Labour report
• Starmer breaking his ten pledges
• Starmer caving in on the  Panorama libel case, which 

Labour had been advised it could win
• Treatment of  Rebecca Long-Bailey and her dismissal from 

the Shadow Cabinet
• Labour’s treatment of  Ken Loach
• Failure to publish the Forde report
Some had to do with Starmer as a person:
•  ‘He’s a careerist’ / ‘a self-seeker’
•   He lacks charisma / he’s uninspiring and dull
•   He’s ‘a racist’
•   He’s ‘a mole’, ‘a dupe’, ‘a stooge’, ‘a Tory’
Some had to do with Labour’s performance under Starmer:
Weak at opposing the Tories
Weak on climate change and the environment
• Lack of  support for Black Lives Matter (with Starmer 

calling the BLM protests ‘a moment’)
• Failure to act for or protect the disabled
• Nearly bankrupting the party
• Failure of  the Socialist Campaign Group within Labour to 

stand up to Starmer and the Labour Right

Many lifelong members found leaving 
a source of much stress, but they feel 

betrayed and disappointed by the 
actions of Labour’s right.

Photo by Anh Nguyen on Unsplash

https://novaramedia.com/2020/04/12/its-going-to-be-a-long-night-how-members-of-labours-senior-management-campaigned-to-lose/
https://evolvepolitics.com/fact-check-yes-keir-starmer-has-broken-or-rowed-back-on-a-large-proportion-of-his-labour-leadership-pledges-already/
https://morningstaronline.co.uk/article/b/starmer-facing-furious-backlash-after-caving-into-panorama-whistleblowers
https://tribunemag.co.uk/2020/06/how-keir-starmer-sabotaged-rebecca-long-bailey
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20210816-ken-loach-purged-from-labour-party-in-ongoing-witch-hunt/
https://skwawkbox.org/2022/01/24/forde-report-delayed-again-18-months-late-and-not-even-complete-and-will-not-cover-rights-actions-anyway/
https://www.newstatesman.com/politics/2021/02/labour-isn-t-working-how-keir-starmer-allowing-tories-get-away-failure
https://labourhub.org.uk/2020/11/16/labour-backtracks-on-its-green-agenda/
https://www.4frontproject.org/post/a-week-in-focus-in-the-face-of-oppression-we-must-communalise-the-labour-of-care
https://www.disabilitynewsservice.com/anger-as-starmer-says-labour-is-the-party-of-working-people/
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Some had to do with Labour, under Starmer’s leadership, 
becoming:
• A policy-free zone / without vision / unable to inspire 

hope
• A party with a ‘hierarchy of  racism’ (i.e. some types of  

racism treated as more important than others)
•  Uncritically supportive of  NATO
• A waste of  membership time and money – better spent 

outside the party

The chart combining all these reasons looks like this:

Conclusions
So what general conclusions can be drawn from this 
survey of  the love Labour’s lost?
For me, the most significant finding is the level of  distrust 
or dislike of  Starmer inspired in those who responded 
to my query, and, by reasonable inference, in more than 
1 in 3 of  the party members he inherited from Jeremy 
Corbyn. A sense of  distrust – and of  betrayal and anger – 
so great that these members discarded their membership 
cards and walked away from the party.
For an organisation significantly dependent on 
membership fees for its finances, and for a political entity 
whose raison d’etre must surely be to inspire and engage, 
this can hardly be considered a success.
In my next article for Critical Mass, ‘Two Hundred 
Thousand Hindrances’, I ask whether Labour’s shedding 
of  its members has been an accidental and unwanted 
outcome of  Starmer’s leadership, or an intended one.

For me, the most 
significant finding is 
the level of  distrust 

or dislike of  Starmer 
inspired in those who 

responded to my query, 
and, by reasonable 

inference, in more than 
1 in 3 of  the party 

members he inherited 
from Jeremy Corbyn. 
A sense of  distrust 
– and of  betrayal 

and anger – so great 
that these members 

discarded their 
membership cards and 
walked away from the 

party.

https://www.jewishvoiceforlabour.org.uk/article/promoting-a-hierarchy-of-racism-labours-antisemitism-action-plan/
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2022/04/keir-starmer-labour-left-purges-nato-russia
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 The Continuing Struggle against excessive working 
hours

!st May is a public holiday in many countries 
with marches and rallies organised in most 
major cities around the world. The origins lie 
in the fight for an eight-hour working day, 
when the socialist Second International called 
for an international day of protest to be held at 
the beginning of May 1890. This was a pivotal 
moment in recognising that the imbalance of 
power between worker and capital could only 
be challenged by collective action, mainly 
through the trade union movement. 

However, 139 years from that first rally, the demand 
for eight hours to sleep, 8 hours to play and 8 
hours to work is still a dream.  Balancing work, 
family, leisure activities and personal commitments 
remains a constant challenge for many. 

 European Regs under threat
The European Working Time Directive enshrined into 
UK law through the Working Time regulations has 
been under threat since Brexit. As a result of action 
by trade unions, the government did a u-turn on its 
post Brexit rhetoric on the need to water down the 
protection offered, but it is clear that many Tories 
cannot wait for an opportunity to undermine these 
rights. Even the WTR only requires a maximum of 
48 hours a week, 8 hours more than trade unionists 
demanded over 100 years ago.  

Work/life balance
Other countries do a lot better. 
Denmark is the one country, 
identified in an OECD survey,  that 
comes anywhere near the historical 
aspiration. Seen as having the best 
work life balance of all OECD 
countries, full-time workers devote 
67% of their day on average to 
personal care (eating, sleeping, etc. 
The OECD average is 15 hours. The 
UK is in the bottom third of the 24 
countries analysed.

When the Corbyn  manifesto for 
the 2019 election proposed a 4 day 
week there was the usual outcry 
from the right wing media. It will 
cost gazillions, productivity will fall.. 
another crazy Corbyn idea etc etc. 
And yet there are examples from 
around the world that show that a 4 
day week not only results in happier 
staff but also increases productivity. 
For example, Microsoft Japan decided 
to see if employees could deliver the 
same results with 20 per cent fewer 
hours. The result was a 40 per cent 
gain in productivity.

There is no doubt that radical action is 
needed. Full-time workers in the UK 
put in an average of 42 hours a week. 
Despite this, productivity in Britain 
lags behind its main competitors. It 
isn’t improving.

Post Brexit, and with one of the most 
right wing, vindictive governments 
in living memory there is a real risk 
of the progress that had been made 
being watered down, pushing us even 
further down the OECD League. . 
That is why, on this May Day, more 
than any other, workers will need to 
remember the lessons from that first 
intensional day of protest. Power lies 
in global solidarity.
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Pawn shop

Conservative MP Neil Parish was found to be 
watching pornography on his mobile phone 
whilst sitting in the House of  Commons. 

He was seen by women members which somehow 
seemed to exacerbate the offence in most people’s 
eyes, as if  it had only been a bunch of  chaps 
enjoying watching somebody being raped, we 
could all just look the other way and shrug with a 
‘boys will be boys’. Of  course Parish immediately 
tendered his resignation. (Editors note: no he 
didn’t) No, of  course he didn’t, though eventually 
he has done the ‘honourable thing’ - though in his 
case that hardly seems the right phrase. His wife 
Sue defended him saying it was “embarrassing” 
but added “it takes two to tango” and that women 
must be willing to “pose” for images. So there 
you have it. It is the women, if  indeed it was 
adult women, who are to blame. They thrust that 
website on to his phone and how could he resist?

Sexual harassment in the Commons

As if  Tory MPs watching porn was not enough 
sleaze for one week an unnamed female Welsh 
MP this week claimed that an unnamed male 

Shadow Minister made sexist remarks to her. He 
allegedly told her she was a “secret weapon” because 
“women want to be her friend and men want to **** 
her”. He also allegedly said she was a “vote winner” 
because of  her looks. There are a couple of  issues 
which arise here. First the obvious misogyny which 
should be no part of  anybody’s life but particularly in 
politics. Second, the timing of  this which came not 
only as the Tories were on the ropes over sleaze but 
also as the Police, Crime, Sentencing and Courts Bill 
was being passed through the Lords with Labour peers 
abstaining. 

Living with Covid

In the seven days to 29th April 1,560 people 
died within 28 days of  a positive test. A further 
105,331 tested positive whilst 9,493 were 

admitted to hospital. The cost of  a rapid flow test 
is now £5.94 unless you are in Wales or Scotland 
where they remain free if  you have Covid symptoms. 
And, whilst the numbers of  deaths, infections and 
hospitalisations are falling slightly, at the current 
rate we are still looking at over 80,000 deaths a year. 

Living with less income

According to government statistics 83% 
of  U.K. households reported an increase 
in their living expenses in March. Of  

course, if  the cost of  running your luxury yacht 
increases you are likely to regard this increase with 
slightly less alarm than those already struggling 
to heat their homes. The Resolution Foundation 
estimates that an extra 1.3 million people will fall 
into absolute poverty by 2023, including 500,000 
children. Inflation is now 7%, and still expected to 
go higher. The last time inflation topped 7% was 
March 1992, strangely enough also under a Tory 
government, led on that occasion by Keir Starmer 
soundalike John Major. Meanwhile, for those with a 
job, average wages are only rising by 3.8%, although 
bonuses, especially for those in banking, remain 
well above inflation. On the other hand, if  you are a 
nurse, teacher, local authority worker or otherwise 
employed in the public sector, despite all that hand 
clapping, you still get a measly 2.4% average.

Gove shown to lie (again)

The campaigning organisation 
openDemocracy reports that a newly 
published enquiry into the ‘Clearing House’ 

by the Public Administration and Constitutional 
Affairs Committee (PACAC) – sparked by 
openDemocracy’s investigations – “is a damning 
indictment of  the British government’s attempts 
to block even basic transparency.” Whilst Michael 
Gove was its head the Clearing House went out of  
its way to frustrate investigative journalism. The 
report found that the Clearing House has been 
vetting Freedom of  Information requests from 
journalists and others and advising departments on 
how best to frustrate requests deemed sensitive. As 
Peter Geoghan of  openDemocracy says “The British 
government’s attacks on transparency are part of a wider 
pattern of undermining democracy. Boris Johnson has 
introduced an elections bill that will make it harder to 
vote but do nothing to stop flows of ‘dark money’ into 
British politics, policing legislation that will criminalise 
peaceful protest, and a nationality and borders bill that 
can strip British citizenship with the flick of a pen.”

https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/freedom-of-information/michael-gove-smear-freedom-of-information-clearing-house/
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ONLY the uninformed can now be 
unaccustomed to Keir Starmer changing 
the goalposts – or indeed, simply 

changing positions depending which way the 
mood of  the public, as portrayed in mainstream 
media, is on that particular day. Is there anything, 
anything at all, other than his unqualified support 
for Zionism that he hasn’t changed his mind 
about? I can’t think of  a thing.
His most recent attack, over the weekend, on his 
predecessor, Jeremy Corbyn, is however, a new low. He 
has deliberately twisted what Corbyn said in an interview 
and strongly implied he will not restore the whip. The 
whip was originally withdrawn in response to Corbyn’s 
completely accurate and honest response to the EHRC’s 
findings, and came after Corbyn had already been 
reinstated by the NEC.

Starmer’s lies
In an interview on BBC’s Sunday Morning programme, 
Starmer said, when speaking on the matter of  the whip 
being reinstated: “It is very difficult to see how that situation can 
now be resolved.”
He added: “He lost the whip because of  his response to the 
Equalities and Human Rights Commission in relation to 
antisemitism but I made it very clear, the first thing I said as party 
leader was that I was going to tear out antisemitism by its roots in 
our party.
“I’ve also made it clear that our position in the Labour Party is not 
to accept the false equivalence between Russian aggression and the 
acts of  Nato.”
Yet Corbyn did not do this. He was quite clear when he 
told Times Radio last week that he did not blame NATO 
for Vladimir Putin’s invasion of  Ukraine, but did question 
whether military alliances brought peace. He said he knew 
the alliance would not now be scrapped but did advise 
people to “look at the process that could happen at the end of  the 
Ukraine war”.
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s “Difficult to see” how Corbyn can 

have whip reinstated says Starmer
Susie Granic

Starmer has 
deliberately twisted 
what Corbyn said 

in an interview and 
strongly implied he 
will not restore the 

whip. 
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Rachel Reeves joins in
Not only did we have Starmer slating and misrepresenting 
the former leader of  the Labour Party over the weekend, 
but we also saw yesterday Rachel Reeves, Shadow 
Chancellor and MP for Leeds West, state that she was 
pleased Corbyn was not Prime Minister. This is the very 
same Rachel Reeves who said that socialists leaving the 
Labour Party was a good thing, who declared that the 
Labour party now has “a totally different mentality” towards 
business and running the economy than during the 
Corbyn era, and who, echoing Enoch Powell’s infamous 
‘Rivers of  Blood’ speech, said in 2016 that Britain could 
“explode” into rioting if  immigration was not curbed 
after Brexit.

Who are the ‘Tory enablers’?
According to the logic of  centrists, calling all those who do 
not support Starmer in his role as Leader of  the Opposition 
‘Tory-enablers’, that would mean that Reeves herself  is the 
very definition of  a Tory-enabler, being happy enough to have 
Johnson as Prime Minister. Just let that sink in: the Shadow 
Chancellor is happy Labour lost the last GE. She actually said, 
when asked if  Corbyn would have made a bad prime minister 
(and there’s a loaded question), “Yes, I’m pleased that he’s not 
prime minister”. This sort of  bad-mouthing of  Corbyn is what 
we have come to expect from the centre-right of  the Labour 
Party and has been happening now almost since the day he 
was elected leader.
Corbyn critics point to the 428 times he defied the whip 
during Labour’s time in power, most notably in the Blair years, 
when they rush to defend his detractors. But Corbyn did not 
go running to the media at every opportunity to slate his Party 
or the leader; he stood by his principles and voted according to 
his conscience, and for the life of  me I cannot see why that is 
vilified rather than admired. He has never told people to vote 
anything other than Labour – certainly not as so many Labour 
MPs, and former leader Blair, did when Corbyn was leader.
The interviews with Times Radio appeared pointed in their 
attempts to disparage the North Islington MP, and we should 
be asking why this is so. He is a backbencher, not even a Labour 
MP any longer, yet still the attacks continue, in the mainstream 
media and on social media. The only logical conclusion one 
can draw is that they are still afraid of  him and the optimism 
so many felt under his leadership. They know the current 
leadership offers us nothing and wish to stamp out what they 
call ‘Corbynism’ and what we simply call socialism.
Jeremy Corbyn lit a fire under so many and that fire will not 
be extinguished. The more the media attempt to paint this 
honourable man as something he never was, the more people 
just might realise how they have been manipulated. 

Jeremy Corbyn - still a threat to the 
establishment

Photo courtesy of lewishamdreamer
https://wordpress.org/openverse/

image/49ca0875-7d1a-485d-bd52-f49224c389d8
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The High Court has ruled that the 
government acted unlawfully in 
discharging patients from hospitals to 

care homes at the start of  the Covid pandemic. 
The case was brought by the daughters of  two 
men who died of  Covid in care homes. They told 
the BBC that Health Secretary Hancock told 
‘a despicable lie’ when he claimed there was a 
protective ring around care homes, and that 
many more old people had needlessly died.

How Many Died?
In the eight weeks to the start of  May 2020 there were 37,627 
people who died in care homes of  all causes in England 
and Wales, according to data from the Office of  National 
Statistics (ONS). Based on a comparison of  the average of  
weekly deaths in care homes in the same period over five years, 
Reuters calculated that excess deaths have totalled over 19,900 
in England. 
This is the figure for England alone and does not include people 
in care homes who were transferred to hospital with Covid 
or people in care homes in Wales. The Welsh Government 
reported 652 Covid related deaths in the months March to May 
2020. In Scotland, where the SNP is under criticism for “being 
in lockstep with England” over care home admissions, the 
Care Inspectorate reported that 2,140 Covid-19 related deaths 
were reported to them between March 16th and June 30th 
2020. The Regulation and Quality Improvement Authority in 
Northern Ireland reported that between March and June 2020 
there were 336 excess deaths in care homes. It is safe to say 
there were at least 20,000 care home deaths from Covid in the 
early months of  the pandemic.

Johnson Pleads Ignorance
Johnson’s excuse was that they did not know at first that 
asymptomatic people could still spread Covid. Rubbish. There 
are all sorts of  diseases in which people are infectious before 
they get sick. Why should Covid be any different? And they 
did know very quickly, as this report in the Daily Telegraph on 
25th April 2020 makes clear. 

Growing evidence that policy, which Health Secretary 
said would continue, is fuelling virus outbreaks and 

Unlawful Government Policy Caused 
Covid Deaths in  Care Homes

Mike Stanton
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Johnson’s excuse 
was that they did 
not know at first 
that asymptomatic 
people could still 
spread Covid. 

Rubbish. 

How many elderly people 
died because of government 

incompetence?
Photo by panyawat auitpol on 

Unsplash

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-61244760
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-61244760
https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-health-coronavirus-britain-carehomes/exclusive-uk-coronavirus-outbreak-kills-at-least-20000-in-care-homes-reuters-calculation-idUKKBN22O2MR?edition-redirect=uk
https://statswales.gov.wales/Catalogue/Health-and-Social-Care/Services-for-Social-Care-and-Childrens-Day-Care/notifications-to-care-inspectorate-wales-related-to-covid-19-in-adult-care-homes/deathsofresidentsfromadultcarehomes-by-dateofnotification-cause
https://www.careinspectorate.com/images/documents/6106/Covid-19%20related%20deaths%20in%20care%20homes%202020-21.pdf
https://www.careinspectorate.com/images/documents/6106/Covid-19%20related%20deaths%20in%20care%20homes%202020-21.pdf
https://www.rqia.org.uk/RQIA/media/RQIA/The-Impact-of-Covid-19-on-Care-Homes-in-NI,-Feb-Jul-2020.pdf
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deaths
Discharging coronavirus patients into care homes is ‘madness’, 
Government told (telegraph.co.uk)
It is worth noting that the Telegraph report was published 
10 days after government published an action plan which 
promised, but apparently had not delivered, a new policy on 
testing.

‘We can now confirm we will move to institute a policy of  testing 
all residents prior to admission to care homes. This will begin with 
all those being discharged from hospital and the NHS will have a 
responsibility for testing these specific patients, in advance of  timely 
discharge.’

Passing the Buck
Wednesday’s government statements were a deliberate attempt 
to blame Public Health England (PHE), now conveniently 
disbanded, for not warning of  asymptomatic infection. Yet 
Thursday’s iPaper reported that,

‘According to the High Court judgement, on 23 March – the day 
the first nationwide lockdown was announced by the Prime Minister 
– Public Health England (PHE) published its first draft of  “April 
Admissions Guidance” for managing Covid cases in care homes. 
This advised “against transfer of  Covid-positive patients into care 
homes without an existing outbreak”, the judges said.‘

Risk Downgraded
One fact that has not received enough attention, even though 
it was reported in the BMJ in May 2020 is that, 

‘On 19 March, the status of  covid-19 was downgraded from level 
4, the highest threat level, to level 3 by the four nations group on 
high consequence infectious diseases and the Advisory Committee 
on Dangerous Pathogens. This enabled the required standard of  
personal protective equipment to be lowered for staff  in hospitals 
and to nurse patients in non-infectious disease settings. Meanwhile, 
a reckless policy of  discharging older patients from hospitals to care 
homes without testing allowed the virus to spread and kick start a 
second epidemic of  community infection.‘
For ‘non-infectious disease settings‘ read ‘care homes.’

Government Lies
The ‘despicable lie’ that the government placed ‘a protective ring of  
steel around care homes’ does not stand scrutiny. Until 12th March 
2020 government guidance was that ‘it remains very unlikely that 
people receiving care in a care home will become infected.’ Johnson 
denied that this guidance was ever issued, even though it was 
published on care home websites around the country. On 13th 
March guidance from PHE changed. 

‘To minimise the risk of  transmission, care home providers are 
advised to review their visiting policy, by asking no one to visit who 
has suspected COVID-19 or is generally unwell, and by emphasising 
good hand hygiene for visitors. Contractors on site should be kept to 

The ‘despicable lie’ 
that the government 
placed ‘a protective 
ring of  steel around 
care homes’ does not 

stand scrutiny. 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/04/15/discharging-coronavirus-patients-care-homes-madness-government/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/04/15/discharging-coronavirus-patients-care-homes-madness-government/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/879639/covid-19-adult-social-care-action-plan.pdf
https://inews.co.uk/news/politics/untested-covid-patients-care-homes-warnings-transmission-1598849
https://www.bmj.com/content/369/bmj.m1932
http://bit.ly/2WWkoFW
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a minimum. The review should also consider the wellbeing 
of  residents, and the positive impact of  seeing friends 
and family.’
Johnson tried to claim that this was the government 
imposing a lockdown early on care homes to protect 
them. It was nothing of  the sort. Reuters reported it 
thus.

‘On May 5, when Reuters initially asked the Department 
for Health and Social Care when an order was first given 
to ban care home visits by family and friends, a press 
officer responded: “There was no order, care providers 
make their own decisions about visitors.”
‘Later that day, another press officer said the guidance was 
issued in a document dated April 2 here, (This guidance 
is no longer available online.) which said visits 
should only be made in exceptional circumstances, such as 
when residents are dying. That guidance was issued 10 
days after the national lockdown and 20 days after the 
earlier, more nuanced advice to care homes.’
A Department of  Health guidance note dated April 
2 and published online further stated that ‘negative tests 
are not required prior to transfers / admissions into the care 
home.’
The decision had already been taken to discharge 
thousands of  elderly people, including some with 
Covid, into care homes. None were tested and, to 
make it worse, care home managers have testified 
that they had inadequate PPE. But the Government 
went on lying.

‘Jenny Harries, England’s deputy chief  medical officer, 
declared on March 20 that there was a “perfectly adequate 
supply of  PPE” for care workers and the supply pressures 
have been “completely resolved.”
‘Five days later, Johnson told parliament every care home 
worker would receive the personal protective equipment 
they needed “by the end of  the week”. This didn’t happen, 
and more than a month later, the government’s chief  
medical officer conceded publicly that shortages remained.’
The government was always more concerned to 
manage the political fall out than to deal adequately 
with a crisis for which it had no plan and no means 
to implement a plan. It was lying then and is lying 
now. But if  a government can lie repeatedly to 
Parliament and to the electorate, if  it can be found 
to have repeatedly acted unlawfully, if  its actions 
result in the deaths of  tens of  thousands of  people, 
if  all this happens and it suffers no consequences, no 
penalty, no punishment, then we no longer live in a 
democracy. 

Tanweer D
ar

The campaign for the eight hour 
working day was pivotal in the decision 
of The Second International to mark 
International Workers’ Day on May 
Day.

It is, therefore, both noteworthy and 
disappointing that so many people work far 
longer than eight hours a day and, even so, are 
increasingly unable to live on their pay.

The working poor are growing, while the 
wealth of a handful of billionaires soars.

The fight for workers’ rights is far from over. 
It is encouraging to see unionised workforces 
fighting for those rights around the world.

Tony Benn
Make no mistake, the late Tony Benn was 
right when he said: “Every generation must fight the 
same battles again and again. There’s no final victory as 
there’s no final defeat.”

This May Day, then, let us not lose heart 
because of the power and wealth which seeks 
to establish oligarchy over our world. Let us 
instead take heart from the collective efforts of 
ordinary workers to keep and gain rights for 
themselves and for all of us; in the past, in the 
present and in the future.

Workers of the world, unite!

https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-health-coronavirus-britain-carehomes-idUKKBN22R1NA?edition-redirect=uk
https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-health-coronavirus-britain-carehomes-idUKKBN22R1NA?edition-redirect=uk
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/884263/admission-and-care-of-residents-during-covid-19-incident-in-a-care-home.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/884263/admission-and-care-of-residents-during-covid-19-incident-in-a-care-home.pdf,
https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/health-coronavirus-britain-elderly/
https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/health-coronavirus-britain-elderly/
https://creatingsocialism.org/government-broke-the-law-over-covid-appointments/
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INTERNATIONAL Workers Day, or May Day as it 
is known to some, is celebrated in most countries 
nowadays, from China to Cuba, from Argentina to 
Zimbabwe - and of course throughout Europe. It 
came into being in the 1880s and was recognised 
internationally after it was established at the, now 
famous, Socialist Workers Congress conference 
held in Paris in1889.

Called the Día del Trabajador in Spain, the Spanish 
first celebrated it that same year, mainly with protests 
and marches in the bigger cities, but it was not declared 
an official holiday until 1931. Franco however, during 
Spain’s civil war, abolished the holiday in 1937. Small, 
secret activities took place during his reign and then in 
1955, Pope Pius XII designated May 1st as a religious 
festival, and Franco incorporated the holiday in 1956 
when protests and marches in favour of workers’ 
rights were replaced by masses in churches all over the 
country. This did not sit well with workers and unions.

Día del Trabajador
After Franco’s death in 1975 the day was celebrated a bit 
more freely, although was still not a recognised holiday. 
However, May Day in 1977 marked the beginning of 
today’s Día del Trabajador, as the big labour unions 
were legalised again and very active. For the first 
time in about four decades, thousands of members 
of groups such as the Trade Union Confederation of 
Labour Commissions (CCOO) and the General Union 
of Workers (UGT), Spain’s two biggest unions, were 
once again able to protest together, specifically for fair 
wages and stable jobs.

The following year it once again 
became a national holiday and is used 
by most unions to organise meetings 
and rallies to discuss what further 
rights they may need to make the 
focus of their agitation. Unions are, 
of course, vital to protect workers’ 
interests, but over the last couple of 
decades in Spain have become less 
important to many, as workers’ rights 
are enshrined in the Constitution.

Spain’s labour laws protect against 
discrimination on the grounds of 
sex, marital status, race, colour, 
nationality, ethnic or national origin, 
disability, religion, and age. The 
law prohibits direct and indirect 
discrimination, and harassment. 
Workers are entitled by law to elect 
a health and safety rep regardless of 
whether they are in trade unions.

Low unionisation
This could be the reason why less 
than 17 percent of workers are 
unionised in Spain, although the 
Spanish Constitution grants unions 
many powers to protect and defend 
workers’ interests, their role in 
collective bargaining has been almost 
eliminated now that this is conducted 
inside the company between the 
management and the employees. I 
would have thought more would be 
up in arms over the minimum wage 
which is less than 8€ per hour, but 
as most are paid more than that it 
would appear they don’t want to fight 
for those on a lower income.

On Día del Trabajador however, the 
workers and their families, with 
even the youngsters knowing the 
significance of the day, are to be seen 
marching on the streets.
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The French presidential elections came 
down to this. Macron from the centre 
right and Le Pen from the far right were 

competing to rule a country with a long history 
of  rebellion and revolution from the left. The 
exit polls suggested that Macron had won on the 
lowest turnout since 2002, while Le Pen achieved 
her best result to date. Macron won 58% of  votes, 
according to the projection from Ipsos, Le Pen 
got 42%. In the event it was 59-41% in Macron’s 
favour.

French Politics
For many years French politics were dominated by the Socialists 
on the left and the Republicans on the right. The Socialist 
Party reached an all time low of  2% in the first round, coming 
tenth out of  twelve behind the Communists and the Greens. 
The only parties to do worse were two fringe parties of  the far 
left. The Republicans fared little better with 5%, finishing fifth 
behind the openly far right candidate, Zemmour, who polled 
7%

Mélenchon
The only left candidate to make a decent showing was Jean-
Luc Mélenchon, who improved on his vote in 2017 to finish 
a very close third behind Le Pen in the first round of  voting. 
Melenchon leads a breakaway party that split from the 
Socialist Party in 2008 and has tried to build electoral alliances 
“outside of  party politics” with other left parties and groups. 
The latest and most successful attempt has been La France 
Insoumise (LFI, “France Unbowed”) which he founded in 
2016. Its platform is anti-austerity and for workers rights. It 
wants constitutional change, reform of  the EU and is opposed 
to NATO.

Left Divided
While all socialists must be relieved that Le Pen has failed, we 
can draw little comfort from the result. If  the Greens or the 
Communists had got behind Mélenchon he would have beaten 
Le Pen and faced Macron in the run off  for the presidency. 
But, by the same token, if  Zemmour had stood down Le Pen 
would have topped the poll in the first round. The evidence 
from this election suggests that there is an electoral majority 
for right wing politics in France. The left is divided, and the far 
right continues to grow. The next big test for the left in France 

France Re-elects Macron
Mike Stanton
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is the legislative elections in June to elect the 577 members of  the 
16th National Assembly. 

Lessons for the UK
What lessons can the UK left draw from this election? Our own 
establishment parties, Tory and Labour, are unlikely to experience 
the same rapid collapse as the Republicans and the Socialists in 
France. The Tories have adopted similar right wing populist 
policies to Le Pen and Zemmour, albeit without a comparable 
attempt to appeal to the victims of  the cost of  living crisis. The 
Labour opposition are more concerned to distance themselves 
from Corbyn than they are from Johnson. 
Johnson probably has more in common with Le Pen than with 
Macron. Starmer has more in common with Macron than with 
Mélenchon. Neither Corbyn nor the Campaign Group of  Labour 
MPs look like launching a new party to the left of  Labour, and the 
rest of  the left is too fragmented to fill the gap. Our own council 
elections in May might signal the emergence of  a left alternative, 
but I find that unlikely. Our best option is to involve ourselves 
in all the extra-parliamentary activity, movements, strikes, protests 
and demonstrations. We can still use elections to build support for 
action. But we are very much building from the bottom up. 

While all socialists 
must be relieved that 
Le Pen has failed, we 
can draw little comfort 

from the result.
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So, once again, France has escaped the 
clutches of  a Le Pen. Since 1974 either 
Marie or her equally odious father, Jean-

Marie, has been vying for the position of  French 
President. Jean-Marie’s best showing was in 2002 
when he lost, massively, to Jacques Chirac. In 
2002, 80% of  voters turned out, the vast majority 
to stop Le Pen. Twenty years later turnout was 
just 72%, the lowest since 1969, and over 3 million 
people spoiled their ballots rather than vote for 
either candidate. But, Marie got over 40% of  
the vote compared to her fathers 17%. What has 
changed?

Disillusion
Marie Le Pen, whose politics are as obnoxious as her father’s, 
is a more canny politician. Relying less on fiery rhetoric, she 
has the same anti-immigrant message, but wrapped in finer 
clothes.
That turnout figure though shows that voters not only saw 
no substantial difference between Macron and Le Pen, but 
a widespread disillusion with the electoral system itself. This 
conclusion is supported by a 2021 poll of  53,000 people 
in 53 countries. In this research 53% of  people around the 
globe felt that there was too little democracy, with 64% citing 
economic inequality as the main threat, along with a feeling 
that democracy serves only a minority.
Whilst Le Pen homed in on these feelings, many French voters 
expressed their dissatisfaction with the electoral system by not 
voting at all. For any system to survive, it must have one of  two 
things. Number one is legitimacy. Democracy has to appear to 
offer real choice and a real possibility of  ‘progress’. Failing 
that, a system can only survive by sliding into authoritarianism, 
where freedom of  speech is severely restricted and democracy, 
as much as there is anything resembling democracy, becomes a 
plaything for a powerful elite to ‘legitimise’ their own corrupt 
practices.

Small candidates ignored
AlJazeera talked to some electors prior to the first round 
of  voting and, whilst not representative, their views make 
interesting reading. Julie, a 26-year-old graphic designer, said 
she is ambivalent about the election. “It’s not that I haven’t 
paid attention to it, but more that there are more important 
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many French 
voters 

expressed their 
dissatisfaction 

with the electoral 
system by not 
voting at all

https://latana.com/democracy-perception-index/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/4/10/millions-of-french-people-set-to-vote-in-first-round-of-elections
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things happening right now such as climate change,” she said. 
Julien, 51, a computer scientist, said the campaign practically 
ignored the “small” candidates who had polled very low.
“There has been a real predominance of  the big candidates,” 
he said, standing in front of  a polling station. “We have heard 
little or nothing from the small candidates, except during the 
last week of  the campaign.”
Most of  the French newspapers call low turnout ‘absenteeism’, 
pointing to a deliberate act by voters who make a conscious 
decision to not vote, rather than in the UK where it is usually 
referred to as ‘voter apathy’, suggesting that people just can’t 
be bothered. The big question, of  course, and one that is 
rarely addressed is why people feel that their vote is not worth 
casting?

Engagement
It’s important to remember that most people are only 
tangentially engaged in politics, if  at all. A 14 country research 
project by the Pew Research Centre found that, whilst 78% of  
the people they spoke to voted, very few did anything beyond 
that.
Most people are more likely to be focussed on simply living 
their lives rather than worrying about where the world is 
heading.  They, of  course, know the big stories as relayed 
to them by the mass media, but their interest is mediated by 
their seeming inability to shape things their way. This is why 
it is interesting to note that so many people cite economic 
inequality as the reason why democracy is failing.

Poverty
Let’s be honest, the majority of  people are not living in poverty. 
It has been estimated, by the World Bank, that about 9.2% of  
the world, or 689 million people, live in extreme poverty on 
less than $1.90 a day, which is an incredible number of  people, 
but still a minority. The vast majority of  people, are not in 
those circumstances, though many are too close for comfort. 
But, whilst many people may be temporarily broke, for most, 
in countries such as France or the UK, poverty as such seems 
something that happens to others. 
The Institute for Fiscal Studies (IFS) published research last 
year that suggests that whilst a large and stable majority of  
people, around 80%, say they are worried about inequalities, 
there is no consensus about the way to deal with it. About  a 
third put it down to individual fecklessness, a third to structural 
issues and a third to some combination of  both.
The issue, however, is not so much whether we think poverty 
is a result of  individual fecklessness or of  structural issues, 
but whether we think that it is something that might affect us 
personally, and also, in the light of  election results which seem 
to be driving us to the right, whether we believe that voting is 
an effective way of  doing something about it.
This week the Financial Times reported:

“British consumer confidence has fallen to a near all-

What lessons should we learn from this 
election?

Photo courtesy of Needpix.com

French newspapers 
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‘absenteeism’, pointing 
to a deliberate act by 
voters who make a 

conscious decision to not 
vote

https://www.pewresearch.org/global/2018/10/17/international-political-engagement/
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/poverty/overview
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/poverty/overview
https://ifs.org.uk/publications/15636
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time low driven by concerns over the soaring cost of  
living”
Financial Times, April 22nd 2022
At a time when inflation is being largely touted to reach 
anywhere between 7 and 9% this year, and even in France 
(where they riot if  their wine increases by a single cent!), it 
is expected to almost double from 1.9% to 3.7%, people not 
only think that their finances are being pushed, they know that 
they are, and they often feel powerless to do anything about it.

Influence
The Electoral Commission found in a recent survey that the 
number of  people who felt that they had a great/fair influence 
on politics and public affairs halved from 22% in 2020 (pre 
pandemic) to 11% in 2021.
Explaining any election is difficult because there are simply 
so many variables at play. Why people do and don’t vote is 
complex and rarely just the result of  one factor. But it is 
important, as socialists, to take a detached view of  what is 
going on. For many people, including those on the left, politics 
begins and ends with elections and, in particular, national 
general elections (or in the case of  both France and the USA 
Presidential elections). These events are important but they 
are not the be all and end all of  social life.

Unified opposition
At the current time there is a gathering storm of  political 
dissent but it has not yet found its expression as a unified 
opposition to a system more and more people are turning their 
backs on. Not voting is an expression not of  apathy but of  
disillusion with a system which people in most countries do 
not feel is there for their benefit. In some ways, it has to be said, 
those people are way ahead of  the average person on the left 
who continues to express a naive belief  in the electoral system 
to deliver meaningful change. The electoral system, whether 
in the UK, France, the USA or any other of  the so-called 
democracies, gives people a choice between an increasingly 
narrow selection of  candidates. No wonder people feel that 
the electoral system is there for the benefit of  anybody but 
them. And this, incidentally, tends to be the case whether the 
system is first-past-the-post or some form of  proportional 
representation (see my article in Critical Mass here).
It is not just that people do not feel that there is a choice of  
policies, but that, even if  there, is they do not feel that the 
politicians who stand on those policies will act in the interests 
of  anything but a narrow elite.

The lessons
What does all this mean? Far be it from me to tell people not 
to vote in elections, but, if  you are voting, be aware that the 
widespread, and cross border, disillusion with the system is 
not simply apathy but rooted in a real problem with a system 
whose main function is to give legitimacy to an economic 
system which is based on a divide between rich and poor.

At the current time there 
is a gathering storm of  
political dissent but it 
has not yet found its 

expression as a unified 
opposition to a system 

more and more people are 
turning their backs on. 

A recession is coming, which means 
more businesses going bust and more 

people closer to real poverty.
Photo by Fredrick Lee on Unsplash

https://www.ft.com/content/113d93fb-add5-46e2-a482-114cab7b00ea
https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/who-we-are-and-what-we-do/our-views-and-research/our-research/public-attitudes
https://creatingsocialism.org/building-democracy-reconsidered/
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It is that economic system’s failure to deliver more equality 
(not even equality as such) that is behind the malaise of  the 
democratic system that is parasitic upon it. And, to be clear here, 
it is not that people have suddenly become overly concerned 
about those worse off  than themselves, but that suddenly (or 
not so suddenly because it is actually a long-term issue) they 
find themselves seeing a real possibility of  sinking below what, 
to them, is an acceptable level. It is not just that bills are rising 
(though they are) but that we have been conditioned into using 
credit to buy now what we should probably wait until later to 
acquire. 
Debt is not a problem when you can balance your personal 
books each month by robbing Peter to pay Paul. But when 
Peter has no money, then there is a good chance Paul is not 
going to be that happy. It is this situation that is fuelling the 
current disillusion with the system. To date this has been 
focussed on immigration, the European Union (in the UK 
particularly), the Tories (or their equivalent). But as living 
standards fall and opportunities for advancement decrease 
then people will start asking what kind of  system is this? That 
is the point at which socialists may find they have an opening 
to discuss exactly what kind of  system it is and to start a 
conversation on a much larger scale than we are used to about 
what kind of  system would solve these issues. And for that 
to happen, Mike Stanton is absolutely correct, “We are very 
much building from the bottom up”.

Debt is not a problem 
when you can balance your 
personal books each month 

by robbing Peter to pay 
Paul. But when Peter has 
no money, then there is a 
good chance Paul is not 
going to be that happy.
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According to the Guardian, the International 
Monetary Fund’s World Economic 
Outlook is ‘sobering’. It predicts a 

fall in growth, rising inflation, and increasing 
inequality. As you might expect, some of  this is 
down to the war in Ukraine:
“The war has disrupted the supply of  corn, gas, metals, oil 
and wheat, as well as pushing up the price of  critical inputs 
such as fertiliser (which is made from natural gas). These 
developments have prompted warnings of  a looming global 
food crisis and a severe increase in world hunger.”
It’s also the case that Covid has disrupted global supply 
chains, and some economists have been predicting the end of  
globalisation. What the article doesn’t mention is that, since the 
2008 global crash, the world economy has been propped up by 
central banks creating billions  of  dollars to bail out banks 
and corporations. And while many would welcome an end to 
growth and a move to a steady-state economy to counter the 
climate crisis, this can only happen in a managed way to avoid 
detriment to workers and the vulnerable. As things stand, 
the global economy is managed for the benefit of  the banks, 
corporations and the 1%. 
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Howard Thorp

Many households will 
simply not be able to pay 

their bills this coming winter.
Photo courtesy of pete riches
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https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/apr/23/world-imf-forecasts-economic-growth
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https://www.bbc.com/news/business-61171529
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UK Facing Recession
But what about the UK economy? We are familiar with the 
queues of  lorries at Dover and empty shelves in supermarkets 
due to Covid and Brexit, but the cost of  living crisis, caused 
by an outrageous increase in energy bills and rising inflation, is 
threatening to push us into a recession. Tax justice campaigner 
Richard Murphy and economist Danny Blanchflower raised 
concerns about this in a recent article in the Daily Mirror:

“Politicians are talking about a cost of  living crisis. 
But, with major energy suppliers fearing that 4 in 10 
households will not be able to afford to properly heat 
their homes this winter, it is much more than a cost 
of  living crisis.
It is a poverty crisis, which is creating the risk of  
recession. Worryingly, none of  the major economic 
forecasters – even the International Monetary Fund, 
which predicts that by 2023 the UK will be the slowest 
growing country in the G7, (with growth at 1.2%) – 
seem to understand the UK faces a major risk of  
a recession.”

Seven Steps
They propose 7 steps to deal with this crisis: First, the 
government has to acknowledge it; second, cut bank interest 
rates; third, cut taxes – Rishi Sunak has raised taxes so that 
he can lower them before the next general election; fourth, 
raise benefits and pensions to match inflation; fifth, spend on 
jobs – a massive investment in green energy, greener transport, 
and home insulation; sixth, align our trade rules with the EU, 
reducing costs to business, and finally pay for it by raising taxes 
on the wealthy and quantitative easing (QE).

Tories Don’t Care
Given our situation, all of  this makes perfect sense. We can 
deal with the coming recession, help tackle the climate crisis 
by creating meaningful jobs and help those most in need. But 
there is a big problem, we have a Conservative government that 
has no interest in doing any of  these things. Its current focus is 
saving the necks of  the PM and Chancellor and looking after 
its wealthy donors. 
How hard will this crisis bite? Very hard if  nothing is done, 
especially when fuel costs rise again in the autumn. No amount 
of  QE was spared to bail out the banks in 2008. Why can’t QE 
be used to bail out our economy to the benefit of  all? Do 
we have to ask who is our government really working for? 
Whoever they work for, it isn’t us.
As I finish this piece what is the first thing I see on Twitter? A 
headline from the Independent that reads – Sunak says no new 
money for cost of  living plans demanded by prime minister!

Do we have to 
ask who is our 

government really 
working for? 

Whoever they work 
for, it isn’t us.

At least one place won’t be losing 
income!

Photo courtesy of b brianholsclaw
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A Musky smell
A modern Bond villain? Elon Musk has bought 
Twitter. A good thing? He’s always supported ‘free 
speech’, indicating that right-wing extremists, 
previously banned, will be allowed to return to the 
platform.

Twitter’s previous owners banned Trump, extremists 
and terrorists. Musk may follow suit but there are no 
guarantees. In fact, in the case of Trump, a continuing 
ban seems unlikely. The power Musk now holds, to set 
agendas and influence policy, is scary and badly needs 
managing. He is already too powerful for even the US 
authorities to regulate. Ask yourself, as he grows old, 
what happens if he becomes mentally unstable, like 
Trump?

In addition to Twitter, Musk is in the process of 
launching tens of thousands of communications 
satellites. The SpaceLink project has the involvement 
of the US military, which will give him further cover 
in Congress. The project stinks.

Concentration of power into fewer and fewer hands is 
a phenomenon which is accelerating. Big tech is now 
more powerful than the nation state. It’s interesting 
to note that the only body which has proved effective 
in moving against them is the multi-state European 
Union.

How sick is the United States?
When more children die of gunshot wounds than in car 
accidents, your society is very sick. Statistics released 
this week showed that a record 44,000 people died 
from firearms in the US in 2020 alone. Putting this 
into context, 53,000 US soldiers died in the Vietnam 
War – but that was over a period of more than ten 

years.

The National Rifles Association 
(NRA) are a politically powerful lobby 
group which effectively vetoes any gun 
law reform. The right to bear arms is 
also entrenched in US law. But what 
about the right to life?

What planet are they from?
Ask yourself this: Where would Rees-
Mogg be without his father and in-laws? 
About 7% of the UK population are sent 
to private schools. Among MPs this 
rises to about 30%. Only half went to a 
comprehensive. About 30% of Tory MPs 
went to Oxbridge.

The Sutton Trust focuses on social 
mobility. It reported that three private 
schools and two elite colleges sent more 
students to Oxbridge over three years 
than 1,800 schools and colleges across 
the UK.

This means that there is a section of 
society which has little contact with 
people outside of their small elite. Even 
when they go to university they have 
their own halls of residence, and formal 
meals and speeches from which others 
are excluded. Typically, they are then 
provided with employment by their 
family or their family’s contacts. They 
arrive at their mid-twenties with no 
concept of how most people live but with 
a disproportionate level of influence.

Does this matter?
One of the side-effects of this restricted 
upbringing is immaturity. Middle-aged 
men behaving like naughty schoolboys, 
seeing what they can get away with, 
looking up women’s skirts, looking at porn 
while sitting next to a female colleague, 
and covering up their crimes by being in 
the club. Lack of social awareness results 
in a Tory MP criticising Angela Rayner 
for distracting Johnson by crossing her 
legs (which says rather more about 
Johnson, don’t you think?). There are 
some Tory MPs who make you wonder 
if they truly belong to the human race. 
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A little bit of Marx for May Day
It is easy for those who did not grow up 
in working class communities to adopt a 
romanticised version of the working class. 
Many people know just enough Marxism to 
understand that, for Marx, the proletariat 
would play a pivotal role in the transition 
from capitalism to socialism. To be honest, I 
don’t think some middle class people have ever 
quite forgiven him for suggesting that those 
dirty, uncouth factory workers were more 
important than their teachers, solicitors and 
social workers.

Marx wasn’t attracted to the working class because 
he considered them somehow more virtuous than 
other classes, nor because he felt that the working 
class would spontaneously realise that capitalism 
was oppressing them and rise up against it.

Trade union consciousness
Lenin believed, rightly in the case of early 
20th century Russia, that workers would only 
spontaneously achieve trade union consciousness. 
Moreover, without a revolutionary party, the 
workers’ struggle would always be contained by a 
capitalist system that would provide just enough 
reform to prevent revolution, but not enough to 
take it off the agenda completely.

It is the structural position of the proletariat, 
industrial workers, which brings them into direct 
conflict with capital. More importantly, it is their 
position as direct producers of the commodities that 
fuel capitalist markets that give them the power, 
whether they realise it or not, to directly challenge 

capitalism at its core. Their weapon 
is not just strikes for improved pay 
and conditions, though these are 
important for developing a sense of 
solidarity, but the mass strike. 

The mass or general strike is where 
workers from across a range of 
industries join together to force the 
capitalist class to make concessions. 
Usually, these strikes end with a 
messy compromise, as the workers 
are paid off to return to work and 
keep capitalism running.

Every now and then the class that 
rules cannot or will not concede 
what, to the workers at least, seem 
reasonable demands. It can be pay 
but more often it is working hours, 
holidays, or health and safety. 

Solidarity
The trouble for socialists is we 
never quite know when a strike 
is going to develop into a series 
of strikes and a series of strikes is 
going to develop into a mass strike 
challenging the very base of the 
capitalist system.

So, this May Day we gather 
behind our banners and remember 
our heroes from the past: the 
Chartists, the Peterloo dead, the 
Tolpuddle Martyrs, rank and file 
trade unionists who have fought 
and won. And fought and lost. And 
in remembering them we honour 
them by continuing to carry on 
that fight no matter how distant 
our eventual victory seems. 

Have a happy May 
Day comrades!
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CouncilsinEngland
Eastern

Localauthority Ward Candi-
date’sname

Basildon LaindonPark DaveMurray

Broxbourne WalthamCross ChristineThomas

EppingForest WalthamAbbeyHoneyLane IanPattison

EppingForest WalthamAbbeyPaternoster BeaGardner

Harlow OldHarlow PaulLenihan

Peterborough Central SteveCawley

Stevenage BandleyHill BarbaraClare

Stevenage Bedwell SteveGlennon
Stevenage Chells RogerCharles
Stevenage Longmeadow HelenKerr
Stevenage OldTown MarkKerr
Stevenage PinGreen MarkPickersgill
Stevenage Roebuck BryanClare
Stevenage Shephall MichaelMalocco
Stevenage StNicholas AmberGentleman
Stevenage SymondsGreen TrevorPalmer

ThreeRivers SouthOxhey RichardShattock

Watford Holywell MarkO’Connor

Watford Leggatts DerekFoster

EastMidlands
Localauthority Ward Candi-

date’sname
Lincoln Car-

holme
NickParker

Full list of prospective councillors standing 
under the TUSC banner this week
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London
Localauthority Ward Candi-

date’sname
LBBarking&Dagenham Gascoigne RuthMason
LBBarking&Dagenham BarkingRiverside PeteMason
LBBarking&Dagenham ThamesView AkhterKhan

LBCamden KentishTownNorth FarhanaManzoor

LBCamden KentishTownSouth HannahPower

LBEaling CentralGreenford BenGoldstone

LBEaling EastActon MarkBest
LBEaling NorthActon DavidHofman
LBEaling NorthHanwell TonyGill
LBEaling NorwoodGreen MarkBenjamin
LBEaling Perivale HelenPattison
LBEaling Pitshanger LamleyAmoaku-Atta
LBEaling SouthActon DevrimKutlu

LBEnfield Brimsdown JoshAsker

LBEnfield Bullsmoor IanPattison
LBEnfield Palmer’sGreen NickHadjipateras
LBEnfield Southbury JohnDolan
LBEnfield Whitewebbs MiraGlavardanov

LBHackney Cazenove NaomiByron

LBHackney HackneyDowns ClareDoyle
LBHackney HoxtonEast&Shoreditch ChrisNewby
LBHackney HoxtonWest RobWilliams
LBHackney StokeNewington RobThomas
LBHackney Victoria JamieBarber
LBHackney Victoria MargaretTrotter

LBHillingdon Eastcote TimHenry

LBHillingdon Uxbridge GaryHarbord
LBHillingdon WestDrayton CarlosBarros
LBHillingdon WoodEnd JasonBuck

LBIslington Holloway OmerEsen

LBLambeth BrixtonAcreLane TheoSharieff

LBLambeth ClaphamEast BobbieCranney
LBLambeth HerneHill&LoughboroughJunction BerkayKartav
LBLambeth Stockwell&Larkhall SteveNally
LBLambeth StreathamWells CandidoDellaRo-

cca
LBLewisham Mayor AndyBeadle

LBLewisham Deptford AndyBeadle
LBLewisham Evelyn SteveRumney
LBLewisham NewCrossGate JayCoward

LBMerton CricketGreen AlexForbes

LBMerton Figge’sMarsh AprilAshley
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LBNewham Mayor LoisAustin

LBNewham EastHamSouth SteveHedley
LBNewham GreenStreetEast LoisAustin

LBNewham Maryland FerdyLyons
LBNewham PlaistowNorth NicolaBarratt

LBRedbridge SevenKings AndyWalker

LBSouthwark Borough&Bankside CharlieKennedy

LBSouthwark CamberwellGreen TheaEverett
LBSouthwark Rotherhithe BobLaw
LBSouthwark RyeLane BethPowell

LBTowerHamlets May-
or

HugoPierre

LBTowerHamlets BethnalGreenWest SareO’Neill
LBTowerHamlets Weavers HugoPierre

LBWalthamForest CannHall TimStronge

LBWalthamForest Cath-
all

RicardoJoseph

LBWalthamForest ChapelEnd KenDriscoll
LBWalthamForest ChapelEnd GlenroyWatson
LBWalthamForest Endlebury SarahSachs-El-

dridge
LBWalthamForest For-

est
ArshadAhmed

LBWalthamForest For-
est

ArnoldSsekandwa

LBWalthamForest GroveGreen KevinParslow
LBWalthamForest HaleEnd&HighamsParkSouth JamesIvens
LBWalthamForest HatchLane&HighamsParkNorth LouiseCuffaro
LBWalthamForest HighStreet NancyTaaffe
LBWalthamForest HighStreet NathanWallace
LBWalthamForest HighamHill MikeCleverley
LBWalthamForest HoeStreet PaulBell
LBWalthamForest Larkswood LilyDouglas
LBWalthamForest LeaBridge BenRobinson
LBWalthamForest Ley-

ton
MartinReynolds

LBWalthamForest Leytonstone LenHockey
LBWalthamForest Leytonstone MairaTalaia
LBWalthamForest Markhouse LindaTaaffe
LBWalthamForest StJames CharlesEdwards
LBWalthamForest UpperWalthamstow LeeHawksbee
LBWalthamForest WilliamMorris PaulaMitchell
LBWalthamForest WoodStreet MaryFinch

LBWandsworth Falconbrook KimHendry

LBWandsworth Roehampton DejiOlayinka
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Northern
Localauthority Ward Candi-

date’sname
Cumberland Castle RobHeal
Cumberland Currock BrentKennedy
Cumberland DentonHolme GrahameHigginson
Cumberland Harraby ErniePercival

Gateshead Chowdene MarikaSmith

Gateshead Deckham NormanHall
Gateshead HighFell ElaineBrunskill
Gateshead Ryton,Crookhill&Stella RosC

NorthTyneside BattleHill CraigToft

NorthTyneside Chirton GraemeCansdale

NorthTyneside Culler-
coates

JohnHoare

NorthTyneside Riverside WilliamJarratt
NorthTyneside Whitley-

Bay
GordonBell
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NorthWest
Localauthority Ward Candi-

date’sname
Chorley ChorleySouthEast&HeathCharnock JennyHurley

Knowsley Northwood NeillDunne

Knowsley Southdene LesConnor

Salford Eccles SallyGriffiths

StHelens Rainhill PhilSpeakman

Westmorland&Furness Grange&Cartmel LilianEl-Doufani

Westmorland&Furness KendalHighgate TrevorBatchelor
Westmorland&Furness KendalNether PaulCasson
Westmorland&Furness KendalStrickland&Fell MartinPowell-Da-

vies

Southern
Localauthority Ward Candi-

date’sname
Oxford Barton&Sandhills CallumJoyce
Oxford BlackbirdLeys AgnieszkaKowal-

ska
Oxford Churchill CarlinKiggell
Oxford Headington AdamPowell-Da-

vies
Oxford NorthfieldBrook JamesMorbin
Oxford RoseHill&Iffley GeorgeClifton
Oxford StClements StephenBrown

Portsmouth CharlesDickens ChrisPickett

Portsmouth Nelson NickDoyle

Reading Battle JamesBonner

Reading Norcot JenBottom
Reading Southcote NeilAdams

Southampton Bargate GrahamHenry

Southampton Bassett MikeMarx
Southampton Bevois NickChaffey
Southampton Bitterne ClaraAsher
Southampton BitternePark VanessaFileman
Southampton Coxford MaggieFricker
Southampton Freemantle CatherineClarke
Southampton Harefield LeviWellman
Southampton Millbrook DonnaDee
Southampton Peartree BevisFenner
Southampton Portswood TonyTwine
Southampton Redbridge PeteWyatt
Southampton Shirley AndrewHowe
Southampton Sholing DeclanClune
Southampton Swaythling NeilKelly
Southampton Woolston SueAtkins
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SouthWest
Localauthority Ward Candi-

date’sname
Cheltenham HestersWay SamuelCoxson

Plymouth Compton NigelBuckley

Plymouth Devon-
port

LesleyDuncan

Plymouth Drake SamHay
Plymouth Efford&Lipson MatthewWhite-

ar
Plymouth Ham AndrewWhite
Plymouth MoorView EdNotman
Plymouth PlymptonStMary AlanFrost
Plymouth Southway BenDavy
Plymouth StPeter&theWaterfront RyanAldred
Plymouth Stoke NikBrooks
Plymouth Sutton&MountGould DuncanMoore

Swindon Covingham&Dorcan ScottHunter

Swindon Lydiard&Freshbrook RobertPettefar

WestMidlands
Localauthority Ward Candidate’sname
Birmingham AcocksGreen EamonnFlynn
Birmingham Bournbrook&SellyPark ThomasGreen
Birmingham CastleVale KrisO’Sullivan
Birmingham Erdington CorinthiaWard
Birmingham GravellyHill TomPatrick
Birmingham Kingstanding JoeFoster
Birmingham Ladywood Piriyasha 

Jeyanayag-
am

Birmingham Longbridge&WestHeath CliveWalder
Birmingham NorthEdgbaston WilliamDowns
Birmingham PerryCommon SiobhanFriel
Birmingham PypeHayes BillMurray
Birmingham Sheldon MarkAndrews
Birmingham SouthYardley BobSeven
Birmingham StocklandGreen TedWoodley

Coventry Cheylesmore JudyGriffiths

Coventry Earlsdon AdamHarmsworth
Coventry Henley AidanO’Toole
Coventry Holbrook JimHensman
Coventry LowerStoke JohnO’Sullivan
Coventry Radford DaveAnderson
Coventry Sherbourne JaneNellist
Coventry StMichaels DaveNellist
Coventry UpperStoke TerriHersey
Coventry Westwood JimDonnelly
Coventry Woodlands SarahDavis
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Dudley StThomas NicolaFisher

Newcastle-under-Lyme Kidsgrove&Ravenscliffe RebeccaCarter

Nuneaton CampHill PaulReilly

Nuneaton Exhall EileenHunter

Nuneaton Slough MaxMcGee
Nuneaton Wembrook BernadetteO’Toole

Sandwell CradleyHeath&OldHill CammillaMngaza

Sandwell Oldbury RichardGingell
Sandwell WednesburyNorth GarethKnox

Wolverhampton BilstonEast HannahDavis

Wolverhampton Oxley JoshuaAllerton

Worcester Bedwardine EloiseDavies

Worcester Cathedral ArchieHarrison
Worcester StJohn MarkDavies
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Yorkshire
Localauthority Ward Candi-

date’sname
Barnsley HoylandMilton AngelaWaller
Barnsley Rockingham KarenFletcher

Bradford Bolton&Undercliffe TomGibson

Hull Dry-
pool

TonySmith

Hull NorthCarr JamesBentley
Hull WestCarr JoyceMarshall

Leeds Arm-
ley

FlorianHynam

Leeds Gipton&Harehills TanisBelsham-Wray
Leeds HydePark&Headingley AnthonyBracuti
Leeds Killingbeck&Seacroft IainDalton
Leeds LittleLondon&Woodhouse MichaelJohnson

NorthEastLincolnshire CroftBaker JulianBest

NorthEastLincolnshire EastMarsh LeeCoulbeck
NorthEastLincolnshire Heneage DarylClifford
NorthEastLincolnshire Immingham NathanNewton
NorthEastLincolnshire Park DaveMitchell
NorthEastLincolnshire SidneySussex MarkGee
NorthEastLincolnshire South BillWard

Sheffield Broomhill&SharrowVale NoahEden

Sheffield Crooks&Crosspool IsabelleFrance
Sheffield Dar-

nall
DianeSpencer

Sheffield FirthPark AlexBrown
Sheffield Hillsborough JoeHibbert
Sheffield GleadlessValley RebeccaFryer
Sheffield ManorCastle AlistairTice
Sheffield NetherEdge&Sharrow HollyJohnston
Sheffield Park&Arbouthorne JackJeffery
Sheffield Richmond SimonMoulton
Sheffield Walk-

ley
Alex-JamesHelie

Sheffield Woodhouse SimonJenkins

Wakefield WakefieldEast MickGriffiths
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CouncilsinScotland
As explained in the How TUSC Functions rules (see https://www.tusc.org.uk/txt/449.pdf), TUSC support-
ersinScotlandorganiseautonomously,withtheirownScottishTUSCSteeringCommittee that approves candi-
dates in Scotland.

Localauthority Ward Candi-
date’sname

Aberdeen Northfield/MastrickNorth LucasGrant

Dundee Coldside WayneScott

Dundee Strathmartine MaddieJamieson

EastLothian Tranent,Wallyford,Macmer-
ry

JimmyHaddow

Fife DunfermlineNorth DaveEdler

Glasgow Dennistoun OisínDuncan

Glasgow EastCentre MattDobson
Glasgow GreaterPollok EricStevenson
Glasgow Langside RonnieStevenson
Glasgow Newlands/Auldburn JennyRobertson
Glasgow NorthEast AnneMcAllister
Glasgow Pollokshields TomRuddell

Highland InvernessCentral SeanRobertson

NorthAyrshire IrvineSouth IanKerr

Renfrewshire PaisleyNorthWest JimHalfpenny

WestDunbartonshire Dumbarton LyndaMcEwan

CouncilsinWales
Localauthority Division Candidate’sname
Caerphilly Bedwas,Trethomas&Machen PeterThomas
Caerphilly Moriah StephenRees

Cardiff Adamsdown KatrineWilliams

Cardiff Caerau DaveReid
Cardiff Canton TarynTarrant-Cor-

nish
Cardiff Cathays GeorgePhillips
Cardiff Ely RossSaunders
Cardiff Gabalfa MichaelFrazier
Cardiff Grangetown JoeFathallah
Cardiff LlandaffNorth HelenPerriam
Cardiff Llanrumney DanielleSmith
Cardiff Pentwyn CathPeace
Cardiff Plasnewydd JohnWilliams
Cardiff Riverside LianneFrancis
Cardiff Rumney RhysDavies
Cardiff DaveBartlett
Cardiff Trowbridge JoannaChojnicka

https://www.tusc.org.uk/txt/449.pdf
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NeathPortTalbot Blaengwrach&GlynneathWest RhysDavies

RhonddaCynonTaf Graig&PontypriddWest MariamKamish
RhonddaCynonTaf MountainAshWest MiaHollsing

Swansea Castle GarethBromhall

Swansea Castle OwenLees
Swansea Llwchwr MarkEvans
Swansea Uplands OisinMulholland
Swansea Uplands EvanVaughan
Swansea Uplands CharlieWells


